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ROLLINS COILEGE

MEMORA!IDtJM

From:

Schill er Scroggs

March 29., 1960

The Faculty
SUBJECT:

Call for Meeting of the Faculty

The Faculty is requested to meet in The Morse Gallery
of Art, Mond2y, April

regular sessi011a

4,

at

4:20 p.m.

This will be a

Ar:ir·

11

,~c..o

I'). I ::f ~

AGENDA
Faculty Meeting
Monday, April 4, 1960
4:20 p.m., The Visitor's Lounge, Carnegie Hall

1.

Minutes of last meeting

z.

Request by Mrs. Campbell for approval of Modern Language
Fratermity

3. Proposed Mathematics courses presented to the Faculty by
the Faculty-Administration Committee

4. New statement on Academic Warning arrl Probation
5. The Danforth Workshop
6.

Announcement of courtesy cards extended to all Rollins
Faculty and Staff by the General Tire Supply, Inc. in
Winter Park

7. Coming Events:
Charter Day Week-End and Convocation--April 22, 23, 2Li.

8. Campaign Speeches:

It is traditional, I believe, for
professors to excuse their classes so that all students
may attend the Student Council campaign speeches in the
Student Center _during B period, Wednesday. This year the
date will be .".pr:U. 6th. Few classes, of course, will be
affected.

A (:>v-·

From:

Angela P. Campbell

To:

All Faculty Members

March 31, 1960

e,

'Ihe following is an editorial taken from The Rollins Sandspur.
C OP Y
IN FAVOR OF A LANGUAGE HONORARY

The language department of Rollins College is currently
studying the possibility of bringing a new honorary to the carrpus.
At present a national rommce language honorar,J, Phi Sigma Iota,
is under consideration. A member of the Association of College
Honor Societies, this honorary has chapters on 55 campuses across
the country.
We feel that the addition of this honorary, or one similar to
it, would be most beneficial to the college, to the language department and to the language students. Although the standards for such
an honorary would be quite restrictive the organization would not
necessarily be limited to language majors and would therefore give
recognition to outstanding language students no matter what their
major field.
Before the college can receive a charter from such an honorary,
the college's application must be approved by the national officers
of the organization, and the Rollins faculty must approve the addition
of the honorary to the campus activities. When the proposal for the
honorary is presented to the faculty, we hope that they will carefully consider the many benefits offered by the organiza-tion.
As tre college itself and the language department must be
approved before a national honorary can be brought to the campus,
it would add to the prestige of the college to have a chapter of the
honorary here, just as the other nationally recognized honoraries
on canpus--Omicron Delta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu, Theta Alpha Phi, Phi
Society, and Pi Kappa Lambda--benefit the college.
The honorary would also benefit the language depart:rrent, for it
would both encourage the students to ~~rk harder and would give
recognition to those who have already done outstanding work in this
field.
Phi Sigma Iota in particular encourages its members to do
independent study and requires each member of the honorary to present at least one paper to the chapter on sorre articular area he has
been studying. This phase of the program would tie in especially well
with the Rollins program for independent reading and would give the
la~uage students an opportunity to learn from the research projects
other students in the department have conducted.
The benefits to be derived from such an honorary are many, and
we hope that it will soon be possible either to bring a national
organization to the campus or to found a local group along similar
lines until a national charter can be obtained.
The departments on campus in which honorary societies already
exist--science, sreial science, theatre and music--have benefited
highly from these organizations, and we feel that the language department would also.
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FRCH THE FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION CrnMITTEE
'ID:

ALL FACULTY

The following courses in Mathematics are presented by the
Faculty-Administration Cormnittee for Faculty approval:
MATHEMATICS 11J4.'9 112w, lllw, 112s. PRINCIPLES OF
MATHEMATICS. A modern introduction to mathematics,
replacing the conventional college algebra and trigonometry. Main topics: logic, the number system,
groups, fields, sets, functions (algebraic, trigono,.
metric, exponential, and logarithmic); concepts
underlying analytic geometry and calculus. 5 credits.
Wavell
MATHEMATICS 113f, 113s. MATHEMATICS OF SETS, WI'IH
APPLICATIONS. An introduction to set theory, which
is essential for understanding most parts of modern
mathematics. The subject is valuable for students of
the natural and sooial sciences. Main topics: algebra
of sets, partitions, classifications; mathematical
systems; algebraic structures; applications to probability, genetics, switching network design; etc. Prerequisite, 101 and 102 or 111 and 112, or consent of
instructor.
5 credits.
Wavell MATHEMATICS 435f, 436w. 437s. FOUNDATIONS OF MATHE.-.
MATICS. A survey of the most important concepts and
methods employed in modern mathematics with an account
of their historical origins. Main topics: mathematical reasoning; the revolutions in geometry and
algebra; postulation method; the real and complex number
systems; algebraic structures; set theory; philosophies of mathematics. Prerequisite, 213.
2J credits.
Waveli
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From:
To:
Subject:

The Committee on Academic Standing

March 30., 1960

The Rollins College Faculty
New Probation Rules
Effective in the Fall of 1960, the following regulations
will supersede t:1e previous regulations. The principal ch2.!1ge
is to substitute warning for first probation with conseqt1u1t
mitigaticn of the "good standing" claus e. By motion of the
Committee, January 22', 1960.

Schiller Scroggs
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January 22, 1960
ACAD FMIC WARI'-JING AND PROBATION

Academic warning and probation are not to be consider ed as punishment,.
but are intended to give the student opportunity and encouragement to
achieve and maintain good academic standing.

In order to protect the

academic standards of the College, warning and probation also serve as
notice to the student and to his parents or guardians that dismissal
may result from a failure to ill!)rove his academic record.
A student may be placed on academic warning if his record endangers
his reasonable progress toward a degree, according to standards established
by the Academic Standing Committee.

The Committee will consider each

student 1 s total record before setting up any individual regulations to bs
followed by the student placed on academic warning.
If a student on acadew~c warning does not show satisfactory progress
and achievement by the end of the term, he will normally be placed on
academic probation.

A student on academic probation is not in good standing

may not represent the College in extracurricular activities, nor hold a
scholarship.

The student may be asked to follow additional regulations

determined by the Committee.
If a student on academic probation does not show satisfactory progress
and achievement by the end of the term, he normally will be dismissed from
the College.
A student with a previous record of academic warning or probation who
fails to maintain the standards established by the Committee may be placed
on probation or dismissed without a further period of warning or of
probation.
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General Tire Supply, Inc.
Orange and Minnesota
Winter Park,; Florida

Rollins College Faculty and Staff:
The General Tire and Rubber Company has now opened a new
branch store in Winter Park for your convenience and service,
at the corner of Orange and Minnesota Avenues. You can now
purchase tires, tubes, batteries and recapping at special
prices.
You will receive a 25% discount on purchases of any of the
above items. In addition many fine services have been arranged for you iruiluding:
1. Free rotation and inspection of your tires as neeced.
2. Your flat tires repaired free of charge when brought
to our store.

3. Liberal termsl

4.

These privileges are also extended to members of
your immediate family.

Enclosed is your identification card which must be presented
at the time of purchase, in order to receive the advantages
outlined above.
Come in to see us or call us at Mi 7-6543.

/s/t/

Very truly yours,
Les Lavender
GENERAL TIRE SUPPLY, INC.

COPY

COPY
Information Session G
Monday Evening P March 7
REPORTS ON RESEARCH PROJECTS IN HIGHER EDUCATION*
Paul Heist
Consultant
Center for the Study of Higher Education
--University of California at Berkeley
The research program at the Center for the Study of Higher Education at
Berk0ltly is currently in its fourth yearo Several of the early studies have
bee11 completed, work on others of a longitudinal nature continues, and one
e.cld:i.tional large scale project was initiated during the past yearo The current
studies fall under two major categories: ( 1) the factors which bear on
'1ollege attendance, and (2) diversity and change in college student characteristics.,
Among the major published reports the first to appear was the Autonomy
of Public Colleges: The Challenge of Coordination. This extensive rejtoi·~f."~u h,Xh descriptive andevaluative, presents the results of an investigation of'
the organization and operation of state-wide coordinating agencies in 12 stat~a o
A survey of junior college education in some 70 two-year institutio!le in
15 states was completed by Leland Medsker and will be publis!1ed durin g i:;;i.e
current month. This volume,
presen·bs: ' a broad e·valuation
and will se:rve as a complei;e
".iiversified system of higher

titled The Junior College: Progress and Prospect
of widely accepted functions of the junior colleg·e
review of the place of the junior college iz1 a
education and the problems it encounters,

A sociological study of the development of the San Jose Junior College
by Burton Clark was published early this year under the title The Open Dool"
ColJ.~ge. This investigation was concerned with . the problems experTonceaoy~
a·n~ollege in finding its place in a community in which numerous other
facilities for education were already available to the local high school
g~·adua tes. Clark's book makes a contribution both to the field of junior
-:Jollege education and to the relatively new field of institutions.l analysis•
The major portion of a .fourth book, the first volume on student cha?"acteristics, has been submitted to the publishers. This report includes a number
0f intensive studies of college-going and survival rated in a selected
s;tates a:1.d one on varia.ticns in selectivity of incoming students of A.'TledcRn
hig:,er ed .1cation a.s a whole. John Darley has served as head author and edito~~
of ·i:;h is volume.
1

A collection of papers delivered at a conference on college selection and
admission are currently being published as a monograph. A number of the
staff members at the Cdnter, as well as outside speakers, presented papers
:i.t tl1is meeting attended by directors of admissions in private colleges and
·,mivers ities in the western area.
*Fa.per presented to Information Session G at the Fifteenth National Conference
on Higher Education, sponsored by the Association for Higher Education,
Ch:'i.cag:.,, March 7, 1960.
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-2'l'. R. McConnell, Chairman of the Center, is on leave this year while
at the Advanced Center for the Study of the Behavioral Sciences. He is preparing certain publications in which he is synthesizing much of the research
presently completed at the Berkeley Center.

Studies presentl~r in progress at the Center include the following:

1. A longitudinal study of winners and near-winners of National Merit
Scholarships. This study conducted in colloboration with the staff at the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation is in the final year of data collection
and represents an extensive in"lestige.tion of numerous behavioral aspects and
the educa.tional developmen·i:; of students of superior ability.

2. A study of the factors which bear upon the n~~ber of high school
g!'a.duutes frcm different socio••economic backgrounds and different ability
levels who enter college. A major aspect of this study is to determine the
extent to which the existence of different types of local public colleges in
a comraunity is related to the proportion and the types of graduates who go to
colJ.ege.

3. A study of differential selectivity and institutional impact in
selected colleges. This longitudinal project is an imrestigation of the
psychologieal and social forces that make for a difference in the institutions
:. rnlected by students and for varying degrees and kinds of success ~n college.,
This i:articular stud~, has been expanded by the in0lusion of four. additional
~r,st':L-~.xt;ions .0
In several aspects, this expansion of the original study
\,;~11 be conducted as a separate investigation.
)_1-, A study of the diversity of characteristics of students in medical
P~d dental schools.

5y A study of the junior colleg0 teacher using biographical and sociolog':_ ;·;al data from a comprehensive questionnaire returned bjr approximately 3500
t eachers•
60 Longitudinal studies of the students in one technical institute and
in another college educating artists and art teachers.
These rese a rch projects are made possible by grimts from the Ca:".'negie
I-' oundation, The Russell Se,ge Foundation, and the U ,S. Office of Education.
'i'11e major reports mentioned above are being published by the McGraw-Hill
Book Company. A variety of papers based on the studies still in process
1-·.a·rn been written for journal publications by various staff members. A list
o.f' such publications and reprints are available through the Center.

*****
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Group 18
Tuesday, March 8

WHAT DO THE RESEARCH FINDINGS FROM BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES SUGGEST
BY WAY OF THE IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHING AND LEARlGNG? *
W. J. McKeachie
Professor of Psychology
The University of Michigan

V\Jhen I received the letter asking me to speak today, I began to chuckle
when I read the topic which I'd be3n assigned. Anyone with ~he temerity to
give a twenty minute speech or. 11 ii~ ta t do the Research Findings from Behavioral
Sciences suggest by way of th( :.:r'?~novement of Teaching and Learning? 11 must be
out of his mind. Assuming th~t co·verage of the entire topic is impossible,
what I do wish to do is to illustrate some of the research findings which seem
to me to be important or pro~ocRtive in thinking about higher education. Since
ay own field is psychology, I can more easily identify significant research in
psychology than in our neighborJ in the behavioral sciences and will undoubtedly
fail to do them full justice.
In psychology, three areas seem to me to be of most importance for teaching 9
They are learning, motivation, and social psychology. I'd like to touch briefly
on each of these and then mention some recent contacts of sociology and anthroµ~logy with our problem.

I.earning
Feedback. - If we expect students to learn and to apply what they are
.earning, they have to practice. But Psychologists enjoy telling their students
that practice doesn't make perfect. Practice works when the learner knows the
:1

~esults of his practice, when he gets "feedback .• "

---

Research evidence on this point has been accumulating ever since E. L.
Thorndike's 1898 experiments with cats trapped in puzzle boxes. There still
exists some controversy about what sorts of consequences influence learning, and
we are still p~etty vague about the role of feedback in the acquisition of meaningful infonnation and generalization. Nevertheless recent research has clarified
the application of the principle of knowledge of results to learning in college
level classes.
For example, a recent Air Force experiment compared the effectiveness of
different degrees of feedback in returning test papers to students. One group
of students simply received their total score; other groups were given increas5.~tgly greater amounts of information about their results with the last group
Laing informed both about why the right alternative was right and why the alter:::;s. tive chosen was wrong (when it was). This last group proved to be superior to

*Paper presented to Discussion Group 18 at the Fifteenth National Conference on
Iligher Education, Sponsored by the Association for Higher Education, Chicago,
March 8, 1960.
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the other groups on a follow-up test.
Probably the most glamorous a p plication of the principle of feedbac k is
the development of teaching ma.-::i.d nes. Te aching machines provide immediat e
knowledge of results and cons Eq,:tB:n;ly should be highly effective in teachin g
v:ha tever con tent is put in the::n o
Active Learning
A sec<bnd major implicat i on of psychological research on learning is that
active learning is more effeot:i.;.e than passive learning. Du.ring 1Horld Har II
a good deal of time and effort was devoted to training in reco gnition of enemy
airo ~ ,: ft. In this training silhouettes of friendly and eneI9-y aircraft were s!1own
for brief exposures and an instructor announced the name of the aircraft o Re::;earch showed that the training was most effective when trainees were required
·!;o guess the identity of the e.ircraft before the correct name was given ty the
J:nstructor. Simply announcing ~;he name without active participation was less
a ffective"
This finding he.s obvious implications for the old controversy between
advocates of dis cuss ion methods versus advocates of lecturing. Bloom ( 1953)
found that students did spend more time in active thought in discussions than
'1 n lectures. However comparis ions of lectures and discuss ions have generally
fo und few differences in learningq

The research on aircraft recognition, however, has another implication for
-::cl ucation which also bears on the problem of teaching methods. The Armed Forces
.,,·1:Jre able to train recruits to a h i gh level of proficiency in the recognition of
~he brj_efly presented silhouettes. Unfortunatel y attempts to follow this up
t. y studying the effect of training was relatively poorly related to the actual
~ask of aircraft recognition in combat. I suspect that this is one of the lessons
L c..st painfully learned by military psychologists, 11 Be sure to specify yonr
1..1l timate ec.ucational objectives and try to make sure that your teaching co:htril,1:.tes to that and not just to some assumed intermediate goal." We professors
-: :(ten emphasize knowledge of facts in our lectures and in our examinations
cuist1Illing that b8cause a lmowledge of facts is necessary to our higher cognitbre
·: if objectives tha.t it is also sufficient. This is something wcrth checking
t~nd some of our research e.t Michigan suggests that we may be taking it too much
for granted.
As part of a larger experiment we compared the performances of students
of six psychology instructors on a multiple-cho:i.ce t e st of knowledge and on an
,:,ssay test intell.l ded to measure integration and critic al thinking. Much to
·:·\Jr dismay we found that those teachers who were most effective as measured
,-· y their students' performance on the objective test were least effective as
·,:ifiasr,red by their students I performance on the essay test. When we talk about
good taching we apparently n e ed to say, "good for what objectives?"
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'i.;aa:cM.r.g :'.:or subs idia1·y objective3 may be unrelated to e.chievement

')l' th,, m::.~ j or objectiVP,t'. oi' 0cluca.tion psychologists have 1.,rged that -;;:>:'a·l ~o:ing oe

c1Jr~c l; !.;f re1Rted to t:1.u ·. 1.ltimate objectives es possib~.e
Unfod.:u:i.vc. l-: ·~ ly the
c~j?ct,~e1 o~ mo3t col~e c • ~aaching are difficult to specify precis elJ, mid aa
·c;1pori~nen-~ conducted a gor, r:-.,.·u.tion ago provides guidance for such sit'.tr:: . t :.ons c,
I::i un expo:dmen-~ on conc ep t f ormation, Wolfe found that variRbili ty El.::: 0cmpared
·with simple repeti·~:1.ve t;· ::: ii1 .i. ng greatly improved the ability to apr:Ly c )Lcepts
t 0 new situati.on::ic In 9, ::- c: .".'.,,e this is an extension of the princip l 0,, !! ::•rain
.f0 .~ the t a nk ;rrh.;_,:;h yo :, w•i.n-l:: ·i; he training used on", for what we :r..m'T fn y 1.s t hat
:•.; you VY &r 1, 'l0ct"." ; I.r.10 ·s,:·. >_, ,., n.::;ed in a variety of situations it sho·.1J.d b0 lear·ned
~f.-·r or:: a va ;· J.G~~~v- ·j t ' G 5.t:l t~.t.1.o.r-~--: o
fl,;;

G

1

Another :importe.nt 1:,, , ',,<i_ ;_,f' research or learni!1g is that invol v-i.:::ip.: -~ :·10
sequence of oxperiences ,r.n:, ~ effective for teaching a complex sklL!. " •r,,_,?,0hi::1g
ma 0hi::1es presumably are p1~og:-: ammed to provide optimal step-by-step l•-; r-,x:c. ing.
Bu~ if I am to r.over m;sc rern a:.ning topics I need to move on. I hope t h i s has
g iven you enough introduation to learning to sti.."llulate you to inve st :i.gt:i:~e it
further.
Uctivation
Recent resee.rch on motivation has been among the most exciting in all of
prychology o One of the steps forward has been the development of conce:,t s
which e.re not only useful i:::i. describing changes of motivation from situHtion
to oituation but wmich are also useful in describing how people differ in
r::.otivation
1/lfe know that student learning is closely tied to mctivation.
Studn rts learn what they want to learn and have great difficul'fyin lear·r.ing
material in which they're not interested. Much as we would like to teach
only students who are eager to learn, most of us have to recognize that not all
students are deeply interested in everything we like to teach.
0

One of our primary problems, then, is motivating students. Usually
the learning psychologist stops with this point, but to be useful such a
concept needs to be paired with information about dependable motives of college
students •, Fortunately recent research has aided our understanding of the way
5.n which such important motives as motivation for achievement, affiliation,
e.nd power affect behavior.
Many of our students have conflicting motives, and reoearch tells us something about conflict behavior. F'or example, one comr,1on conflict is between
independence and dependence·. ; This means that students are likel~r to res ent
the teacher who directs their activities too closely but they also are l ikely
to be anxious when given independence. As a result of this co~flict some
students disagree with the teacher not from any rational grounds but simply
e.s a way of expressing emotions. One of the most important motivational
devices is grading. Because grades are important to students, they will learn
,Jhatever is necessary to get the grades they des i~e, and thus our concern about
Gpecifying the objectives of teaching procedures now is extended to testing.
If we base our grades on memorization of details, students will memorize the
text. If they believe our grades are based upon their ability to integrate and
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1ppl y prin~ ipl e s , they'll a t t empt to do this . A good ~e a l o f evid00~e has
to suggest t tu t negative and positi"Te mot ~.ves affect b<'=i:w:tor
,.:if~'::,·')).1.tl ·.; ·• In teachin~ we nsue. lly use mixtures of p0.s::.t:i_ ;re an d T!,· :~2.t i ve
mnt :1 ·:u.-., . Whe n ne E:a tive ,,.·J~::.vc,s predominate, students "A··Ll wc r k l:1i, :·•.::.• b u t on l y
:'..f tl~.:i ., i s tl:'.e onl y wa y ·t;,-J D."iillid undesirable conseqt.e:i.:..c,:~,
I f tbJi ·3 a:::-e ways
0 L1t of t h3 s i tuat ion, t L:·: · 1 :i :.. ta ke them.
The result f r a :1i.:.•:mt l y i i; tha t s tud ents
c' o -~ he lea st they oa n ge (; i;,wa y with.
T:,_e striking J iff er·,y::.0e is behavior between the s tud6nt; moti"!fa t""d by fear
:. r d t.'.rn st\d. er.t mo tiva te(·· ::iy hope is illustrated in t heir ·odi.a v io: J :s ing
,:;.r.r:t\i1~. .'l •:t tim ,s,
A study b :· Ati~i nson and Litwin stowed t h at s t ude nt s v, 1:i we re h igh
...--:: 0.:!:. •. j_e t y abcut tests WG1·e mr ong the first to complete the cour:::; e e:r.:.:mj_:cat i on
~.r_..l tan cied to do more po orl y on the examination than in their wc rk 't,.:ring the
,.ou r se, Students with positive motiva tion to succeed tend e d to st.e.J in the
(:Xamina tion room longe r, Note that t h is illustra. tes the tendency cf the fear f ul person to avoid the s i tuation which arouses his anxiety.
.-=:.cc l '.,"' l l ~.P-:;<-,d

~ocial Psycholo gy
Most of our teaching is still done in the classroom and social psychoJ.o g:~ cu.l
s tud ies of group processes are therefore r e levant to college t eaching . Jtist
listing a few of the areas in which there is current research intere st wi l l
i ndicate, I think, some of the possible points of contact.

( 1)

Social perception., which gives us some understandin g of f a ctors
influencin g the students perception of the instructor, the instructor t s
perception of his students and their likinG for each other o

(2)

Influence, - an a rea . very relevant to our concern about hew we affect
students' attitudes and values.

( 3)

Attitude structure and change, an area with much current act i vity,
concerned with problems like the eff ect of new facts upon old beliefs.

(4)

Communication - what gets communicated?

(5 )

Morale, group cohesion, group climate,

( 6)

Group product ivity - How do group norms affect le a rning?

( 7'
I l

Conforr.ii ty

Le t me give you just one example of current work. Newcomb has pr op osed
the theory that we can conceptua lize attidudina l a nd social relations h ips in
the form of a triangle which ia- kept in balance . Thus i ·f A likes B and he
pe r ceives B as likin g X, A will tend to Hke X also, But if A di s likes R
an d perceives B as li¾::i.ng X, A will not tend to like X. If we think of A as a
:1·tudent and B as an instructor the A B X model suggests conditions unde r which
instructors will influence students.
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-5But my time is almost up and I'd like briefly to point to some work in
neighboring fields.
Sociology
Probably the work in sociology currently most interesting to the college
teacher is the study of the University of Kansas Medical School recently carried
out by Hughes, Becker, and Geer. Since they are extending their study to
undergraduate education at Kansas, we'll soon know how well their results generalize. Both anthropologists and sociologists directing their attention to higher
education have stressed the importance of the institutional framework or culture
in which college teaching and learning takes place. Hughes m d his colleagues
point to the importance of this culture in determining what students really do
about the demands the faculty makes. In medical school the student rebels
against the continuation of an undergraduate type of education - against the
drudgery of so much academic and laboratory work that it is obviously impossible
to do everything. The student culture, sociologists say, provides a set of
agreements which solve the students' problems sufficiently to avoid continual
upset about them. With the support of the student culture the student can
direct his efforts toward the level of work which the current group norms support.
Anthropology
Although anthropologists have talked about college cultures for years, one
of the few systematic anthropological studies of a college student culture was
that carried out by Bushnell in connection with the multi-disciplinary study
of Vassar just being completed. Bushnell stresses the importance of peerasso-·
elations in determining the sort of education a student gets. Both the Vassar
and Berkeley groups have pointed to the potential antagonism between the values
of the student culture and the values of the academic culture which we progessors
try to propagate. when we see what factors contribute to prestige in the student
culture and how well the students protect themselves from being affected by
the faculty, college teaching appears in a very new perspective. We need all the
information we can get about our allies as well as our opponents, and we need
to be sure that we utilize all of the resources at our command if we are to have
any real educational influence.
Conclusions
Can research in the behavioral sciences contribute to college teaching?
As you can guess my answer is "Yes!" Teaching is a tremendously complex process
and the successful teacher will always be one who can change his approach as he
responds to the responses of his students. But behavioral science can give him
additional understanding and resources. Last month when I concluded a talk,
similar to this, someone rose and gently pricked my balloon of optimism by
asking, "If these principles of learning end motivation are so valuable, why
aren't psycholo gists better than other teachers?
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-6This was such a wonderful question that I didn't even attempt to answer
it. But if I had, my answer would have had to be that knowledge and application
are not perfectly correlated, as teachers know all too well. One of our basic
premises in teaching is that the person who knows relevant information is more
likely to act wisely than one who lacks the information. But we can't guarantee
it. The success of college teaching ultimately rests on the teacher and his
students.
·
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY

1959-1960

The seventh meeting oftlhe Rollins College Faculty of
1959-1960 was held in the Visitors' Lounge of Carnegie Hall
Monday, April 4, 1960, at 4:20 p.,m~ fue following members
of the faculty were present: Mr. Allen, Miss Bode,
Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Darrah, Mrs. Dean,
Mr. De Groot, Mr. Dewart, Mr. Dorsett, Mr. Fishcher,
Mr. Glasser, Mrs. Gleason, Mrs. Goubaud, Mr. He.milton,
Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hufstader, Mr. Justice, Mrs. Koontz,
Mr. Lewis, Mr. Likely, Mrs. Magoun, Mrs. Morehouse,
Mr. Northrop~ Miss Ortmayer, Miss Patton, Miss Peterson,
Mr. Peterson, Mr. Rich, V.r. Rojas, Mt-. Romita, Mr. Root,
Mr. Ross, Mr. Schaeberle, Mr. Scheer, Mr. Scroggs,
Mr. Seelye, Mr. Smith, Mr• Trowbridge, Mr,. Vermilye,
Mr. Vestal, Mrs. via ts on, Mr. Wavell, Mr. 11 elsh, Mr. Wolfe•
Dean Scroggs presided.
The minutes of the March 7 meeting were approved.
Mr. Wa.vell discussed the following new courses in
Mathematics, presented by the Faculty-Administration
Committee for Faculty approval.
New Ma.thematics courses
lllf, 112w; lllw, 112s. PRINCIPLES OF MATHEMATICS
A modern introduction to mathematics, replacing the
conventional college algebra and trigonometry. Main
topics: logic, the number system, groups, fields,
sets, functions (algebraic, trigonometric, exponential
and logarithmic); concepts underlying analytic geometry and calculus. 5 credits.
Wavell
ll3f; 113s. MATHEMATICS OF SETS, WITH APPLICATIONS
An int~oduction to set theory, which is essential for
understanding most parts of modern mathematics. The
subject is valuable for students of the natural and
social sciences. Main topics: algebra of sets;
partitions, classifications; mathematical systems;
algebraic structures; applications to probability,
genetics, switching network design, etc. Pre-requisite, 101 and 102 or 111 and 112, or consent of instructor.
5 credits.
Wavell
435f, J.i36w, 437s • FOUNDATIONS OF MATHEMATICS
A survey of the most important concepts and methods
employed in modern mathematics with an account of
their historical origins. Main topics: mathematical
reasoning; the revolutions in geometry and algebra;
postulation method; the real and complex number
systems; algebraic structures; set theory; philosophies
of mathematics. Pre-requisite, 213. 2 credits.

Wavell

New Mathematics Courses
Continued.

1. PRIWCIPLES OF MATIIEl'·~ATICS
Suggested Numberings:

lllf, 112w, lllw 1 112s

Catalog Description:
A modern introduction to mathematics replacing the
conventional college algebra and trigonometry. Main
topics: Logic; the number system; _groups; fields; sets;
functions (algebraic, trigonometric, exponential and
logarithmic); concepts underlying analytic geometry and
calculus.
5 credits
Further Details
a~ Textbook:

'Principles of Mathematics' by
c. B. Allendoerf and c.o. Oakley.
Publ. by McGraw-Hill.

b) This course is designed to implement, in conjunction with the new 103 course, the recommendations of the Mathematical Association
Committee on the Under-graduate Program) for an
up-to-date a pproach to freshman college mathematics.
Although the above text was written just before
the Association made its proposals, it contains
all the essential material in the first of the
Association's experimental texts - 'Universal
Mathematics - Part 1 1 •
It has been chosen in preference to other texts
which are available because of its superior presentation, and because it preserves those parts
of the traditional course which have practical
importance for scientific applications and further mathematical study.
2.

MATHEMATICS OF SETS - VHTH APPLICATIONS
Sur,gested Numbering:

113f; 113s

Catalog Description:
An introduction to set theory, which is
essential for understanding most parts of modern
mathematics. The subject is valuable for students
of the natural and social sciences. Main topics:
Algebra of sets; partititions; classifications;
mathematical systems; algebraic structures;
applications to probability, genetics, switching
network design etc.
Pre-req. 101, 102 or consent of
instructor. 5 credits

APr

Further Details:
a) Textbook:

b)

3.

'Elementary Mathematics of Sets - With
Applications'. Publ. by Mathematical
Association of .America {Committee on
the Undergraduate Programme). Ed. by
Robert L. Davis •

This course is supplementary
101, 102 and
carries the study of sets and their applications
further. The above text is the second of the
experimental texts issued by the Mathematical
Association and has been chosen because it is
much more suitable than 'Universa
Mathematics.,
Part I' for classroom use.

FOUNDATIONS OF MATHEM.ATICS
Suggested Numbering:

435f, 436w, 437s.

Catalog Description:
A survey of the most important concepts and
methods employed in modern mathematics with an account
of their historical origins. Main topics: Mathematical
reasoning; the revolutions in geometry and algebra;
postulation method; the real and complex number systems :
algebraic structures; set theory; philosophies of
mathematics.
2 credits
Pre-req; 213
Further Details:
a)

Textbooks:

'An Introduction to the Foundation$
and Funde.menta 1 Concep·cs u.if'
Mathematics' by Howard Eves and
Carroll V. Newsom. Publ. Rinehart &
Co, Inc., New York, 1958

'An Introduction to Logic' by
Alfred Tarski. Oxford University
Press. N .Y. 1956
b)

The purpose of this course is to provide students
with a grasp of the nature and scope of modern
mathematics through the study of its leading concepts, logical structure and historical origina.

,·I
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The course should help mathematics majors intendir.
to go on to graduate work to choose their field of
speoialization, if they have not already done so.
It should also be of interest to philosophy majors
with the necessary mathematical backgrotmd, who wi
to know something of the philosophy of mathematics
or modern symbolic logic.
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

It was moved, seconded and carried that the courses
be approved•
Academic
Committee
a portion
residence
ment.

Standing
may waive
of senior
require-

New statement on
warning and probation

rtetired Professors'
ilegistry

Mr. Wolfe moved that the faculty delegate to the
Academic Standing Subcommittee authority to waive up to
the equivalent of one quarter's work, not to exoeed 18
term-hours (12 semester hours), of the senior residence
requirement and to grant the student permission to complete this amount of work in another institution when the
committee and the student's adviser feel that the request is justified by the particular circumstanoes in each
case.
Dean Scroggs read to the faculty "Some Relevant
Predict ions from the College Entrance Examination Board"
as reported in Educator's Dispatch, January 27, 1960.
(Attached.
Dean Scroggs called the attention of the faculty to
the new statement on academic warning and probation
which will appear in the 1960-1961 catalog. Approved by
voice vote. Copy was distributed with the agenda of this
meeting~
Mr. Seelye called the attention of the faculty to the
Retired Professors' Registry, supported by the Ford
Foundation and sponsored by the American Association of
Colleges and the A.A.U.P.
Dean Scroggs spoke briefly of the 1960 Campus
Community Vvorkshop, sponsored by the Danforth Foundation,
at which Rollins will be represented this summer.

No B period classes
on Wednesdays.
Report from
Director of Admissions

Dean Scroggs reminded the faculty of the agreement of
the faculty that B period classes are not to be scheduled
to meet on ifednesdays.
Dean Scroggs called on Mr. Rich to repeat to the
Faculty the oral report which he gave to the President
and the Dean upon his return fran his recent trip to
New York. A Summary of Mt. Rich's remarks is attached
to these minutes.
The meeting adjonned at 5:15.
Richard S. Wolfe, 8ecretary

Summary of Report given orally to the Faculty on April

4,

1960

The most important single function of my recent admissions trip to
New York was the informal reception for incoming students held at
the McKean's apartment on Sunday, March 27th. Each of the 76
accepted students fran New York area were invited with their parents.
In all, ninety-six attended. The purpose was to g ive them an
opportunity to meet each other and to ask questions about Rollins.
The timing was purposely fixed to fall between the students' acceptance
dates and the mid~~ay deadline date for paying the non-refundable
reservati on fee ( $50) confirming their decision to enter Rollins in
September. Most if not all of these accepted applicants have also
been accepted by one or more colleges in addition to Rollins.
The tenor of questions asked by the parents as well as the students
was significant not by reason of its originality but rather because
it prevailed. For example: 11-\i'l/hy do so many people continue to speak
of Rollins as a "play school", a "country Club", a "millionaire's
hangout", a "convertible paradise which is no place for a student
who does not have a lot of money?"
One parent, upon announcing
that his son was planning to enter Rollins, had been told by an
acquaintance that "about half the students at Rollins have their
own planes as well as cars." Another parent wanted to know whether
it is true that some of our boarding students "rent homes in Winter
Park with swimming pools for the purpose of staging their parties. 11
"We know Rollins is a good college, from what you have told us and
from what our son's counselor and headmaster have told us, but since
there are still so many people who have the wrong impression of
Rollins, we wonder about this factor working against our son's career
after Rollins."
1t is evident that these students and their parents had received
very reliable information about Rollins fran what I refer to as our
"primary zone of public relations," i.e. from the college counselors
and administrators in the secondary schools, where annual visits and
mailings by our admissions staff keep these key people factually
informed. However, it was just as evident that in the more casual
contacts with their friends and acquaintances (that is, the public
in general) who had 11 heard about Rollins" there still exists the
widespread impression that we are not a serious educational institution.
This is what might be referred to as our "secondary zone of public
re le tions 11 •
The most effective printed device which we have had in the past ten
years to combat these erroneous impressions of Rollins was the
publication (1952) THEY 1TENT TO A LIBERAL ARTS COIJ..EGE, which has been
out of print for about six years.
This would have been a perfect
"hand out" piece for our guests at the reception in New York, and we
have never had a publication for which there have been more requests
from secondary school counselors.
I urge that its information be
brought up-to-date and that it be republished. Anyone engaged in
admissions work for Rollins is made aware daily of the need for improvement in our general public relations, which lags seriously behind our
specific contacts with the secondary schools.
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SOME RELEVANT PREDICTIONS

r

From the CEEB
Nothing could better serve to point up the need for closer cooperation between high school and college than the following
predictions ma.de at a recent College Entrance Examination board
Conference.**
1.

Quality colleges will soon accept only those students who

Have canpleted in high school the equivalent of what is now the
college freshman year.

If high schools want to get their qualified

students into colleges of this type they will have to revamp
curricula to make room for that extra year 1 s work.

Junior high

and elementary schools, too, will feel the pressure fran above.
2.

Almost all college-bound high school students will be

tested before entrance.
half now.

This compares to about one third to one

Within two or three years from now, some two thirds of

all would-be collegians will be tested.

Not all tests will be used

for selection; some will be used for placing students in special
sections and programs.

3,

Quality colleges will look more than ever before for

"intangibles" in picking candidates for admission, especiall~r when
deciding between high school students with the same high academic
standings.

They will search out excellence in a particular field--

some special ta.lent that a student can hang onto when the pressures
of college might otherwise cause a serious letdown in morale.

** Reported in Educator's Dispatch,

January

27, 1960
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